[DEFI-ALPHA cohort and POLYGEN DEFI-ALPHA clinical research hospital programme. A study about clinical, biological and genetics factors associated with the occurrence and the evolution of hepatic complications in children with alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency].
The alpha-1 antitrypsin (α1-AT) deficiency, most frequently caused by homozygosity for the Z variant (SERPINA1: c.1096 G>A; Glu342Lys), can give rise to two clinical patterns: (i) respiratory impairment with emphysema (mainly in adulthood) because of a pulmonary quantitative defect in anti-elastase activity; (ii) hepatic impairment (mainly in childhood) due to the misfolding of the PiZ protein which accumulates in hepatocytes thus providing cytotoxicity. To date, the clinical and genetic factors responsible for the development of major hepatic injuries (fibrosis and portal hypertension) during childhood in PiZ patients are not known. The DEFI-ALPHA cohort, created in 2008, aims to inventory and prospectively study all α1-AT deficient children diagnosed and included after occurrence of a hepatic sign. The POLYGEN DEFI-ALPHA PHRC has recently (2013) been added to the project to identify modifiers genes by two complementary approaches: (i) the candidate genes strategy with the SERPINA1, CFTR (cystic fibrosis gene), MAN1B1 and SORL1 genes, these two latter being implied in the degradation of misfolding proteins; (ii) the whole exome sequencing (WES) strategy in families in which the PiZ proband has a PiZ brother or sister free of any hepatic sign. The clinical parameter we want to explain is the apparition of a portal hypertension in PiZ children. In the DEFI-ALPHA project, three criteria will be tested: (i) age of inclusion in the cohort, (ii) the way of inclusion (neo-natal icterus or later hepatic impairment) and (iii) treatment or not with ursodesoxycholic acid and, if so, its duration. Genetically, polymorphisms on the SERPINA1 and MAN1B1 genes have already been associated in the literature with different clinical evolutions of the A1ATD but very inconstantly. Our study thus aims to confirm or not this association. The CFTR and SORL1 genes have never been studied in the α1-AT deficiency. Finally, the whole exome sequencing strategy could allow the discovery of new unexpected modifiers genes in this disease.